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Abstract (en)
[origin: JPH0385101A] PURPOSE: To have a simple structured insole height adjusting device and enable another adjustment of the insole by
providing a boot with two support means able to slip each other crossing the longitudinal direction of the boot as well as to slide in the same
direction and having their respective attached slant face. CONSTITUTION: In order to desirably adjust the height of an insole 22, a shaft 40 is turned
on properly, for example, clockwise using a driver or a coin, which causes both support means 32 to go apart synchronously to the direction of the
arrow C while it lets them come closer in case the shaft is turned adversely, for example, counterclockwise. This movement is converted to an up
and down movement of the insole to the direction of the arrow A through a slant face 30. This time slant stability of the insole 22 is kept unchanged
at whichever height is positions while contacting faces of a part face 28 and a support face 34 go apart as mush as the insole 22 is raised up. A
skier is able to adjust the height of the insole 22 without taking off the ski boot 12 as the rotation of the shaft 40 is converted to the support means
32 through adverse screws 38, 38', and next is reduced to the up and down movement of the insole 22 through the support faces 34.
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